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Non-SEF links configuration
Posted by joomblocks - 2012/05/08 14:44
_____________________________________

Good day, 

We are not exactly sure if this post belongs to the bug or configuration section, but as we could not find
more information on this we figured it most likely is a configuration issue. 

The issue is that all non-SEF urls on slave sites do not work by default. We only can get it to work by
adding the slave site path to the url. 

So for example: 
- domains/club2/web/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=34 is working 
- index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=34 does not work (redirects to the home page) 

We did try copy pasting a .htaccess file from a working multi sites environment, but this had no effect. 
The main problem is that some installed components are using these links for form submissions and
redirects. 

Any help would be highly appreciated.  

Kind regards, 

Emiel

============================================================================

Re: Non-SEF links configuration
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/05/08 19:44
_____________________________________

If you have a .htaccess file, check the "rewritebase" statement. 

Sometimes, it is in comment or use "/" or in your case, perhaps you have to enable the line with
"/domains/club2/web/" 

Some may give an "internal server error" 
Check the different variant.

============================================================================

Re:Non-SEF links configuration
Posted by joomblocks - 2012/05/09 10:03
_____________________________________

Thank you for your quick reply. 

In the template we are using symbolic links for the .htaccess as we got this working for different multi
sites environments already.  
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I now tested setting the .htaccess rewritebase all the way from
"/home/sites/sitexx/web/domains/club2/web/" to "domains/club2/web" without effect. Both with the
master .htaccess and a created slave .htaccess. 

Could it be a path in a configuration somewhere that is not set right automatically? 

Kind regards, 

Emiel

============================================================================
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